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A Delicious Morsel
Can be had at any time
from oar line ct fruit

.and vegetables. Read
below.

VEGETABLES.

WuBe aas. Cucumbers,
Tomatoes, Been.
SweeiPotatoei.carraM,
Celery, Ovter plant.
Watermelons, Eg Plast.
Musk Melons, Parsley.
r.reen Com. Cauliflower,
Spinach, Squash

rRUJTS.
Oranges. Crab Apples,
Peacbea. apples.
California PlumaSuKar Peara.
Bmuu, Concord.
Malaga and Toka Cirapes.
Plumbs, by ice peck.

POULTRY.
S price Chickens Dressed to Order,
OreiMdCtnokeoa, bretasd Turkey,
Ducks.

HESS BROS.
1630 Second Ave. Phone 1031.

Good, Sweet and

Wholesome
Bread

Is the staff of Jlfe.
Our delicious bread
is made from the
very best products,
and BRAIN BREAD,
made by us exclu-

sively, has the health
giving qualities of
the whole wheat, and
very nourishing; you
will like it.

For Your Picnic and
,

Party

There is nothing so
tempting as our ice

cream, Oh ! So good.

fflith & Brautigam Co.

to KKELL & MATH.

Phone 1168. 1715-17- 18 Second Ave.

Oriental I'anlibmtnti.
The Chinee deems tlie dese

cration of p raves one of the must un
!ardonutle of erimes. and, according
to law, any innii finding another In
tlte act of rubbing a graveyard may
legally kill the villain on the sjKt with-
out fear of eoliseiiueix-eH-

.

If a Turkish linker palms off a loaf
of ttrend on you that is proved to he
of less weight tlian it Is represented,
you can Instruct n indiovmaii to nail
the defaulter ly one of liis :irs to the
floor of his shop so as to he In full view
of the passersliy. The poor wretch will
then le provided with a sharp dagger
or knlfi with which he eau cut himself
fee co on as he can summon up the
necessary courage required for the op-

eration of self mainline.
Iu many of the oriental countries,

where precious stones are looked upon
as well nigh sacred i h.iects, it Is iii
uncommon thing for a jewel robber to
le punished with death. In Tilct the
penalty for falling from yur horse
when taking part in any military op-

erations or public athletics Is death.
One writer recalls how he saw a man

fhot in Montenegro for appearing at a
review wearing a stained uniform.

A Hrrolie.
In a cemetery on the banks of the

St-- Lawrence river, near Prescott.
an epitaph saying that the stone was
"erected to the memory of Elizabeth
Iticbartison. who heroically defended
the life of her lover by sticking a
pitchfork in a mad cow's nose." The
heroic Mis Richardson was 3S years
old when she died.

Costly Violins.
The current value of Stradivarius

Tlolins In London is said to range from
SO to SOO. In Stradivarius own time

one Cervetto of London received a con-
signment of the master's instruments
which he was commissioned to sell for

4 apiece. Iut he was obliged to send
them back, as no Englishman at that
time would buy them at any such fig-

ure. Stradivarius himself is said to
LaTe asked a price of 4 louls d'or for
each of his violins.

rC STITS S 6 S 6 SWiTTS
r3TS PULPIT AND PEW.

There will be services in the van
ous churches tomorrow as follows

Trinity Episcopal, corner of Sixth avenue
and Nineteenth street. He v R. F. Sweet. S. T.
L . rector. Celebration at 7 a. m : matins and
celebration at lOAb a m.; Sunday school at
W:Ui: even sonz at 7:30

Trinity plaoopai, corner of Fourth avenue
ana beventn street. Kev. k. r. ssett. s. i u.
rector. Kven song and Sunday school at 2:30.
D. m.

St. Joseph's Roman Catholic, corner of
Second avenue and Fourteenth street. Rev,
Thomas Maeitin. dean and D&stor. Mass at 8 a.
m and 10:30 a. m. Vespers at J p. m. Sunday
school at s d. m.

b acred Heart Roman Catholic. Twenty-
eighth street and Fifth avenue. Kev. J. F. Lock- -
aey. pastor. Mass at una 10:30 a. m. bunaay
school a 2 n. m. Vestiers at 7:30 p. m.

St. Mary's German Catnoiic. corner of Fourth
avenue and Twenty-secon- d street. Kev. . J.
Poettkln. pastor. Mass at 8 and 10.30 a. m
Vespers at I p. m. Sunday school at 2:30 p. m.

Oennaa Lutheran, corner of Twentieth
street and Fifth avenue. Rev. C. A. Meenicke
pastor. Services at 10 a. m. and 7:30 p. m

Grace Encash Lutheran, corner of Forty- -

fourth street and Seventh avenue. Services
at 10 4f a. m. and 7:Si d m.

Swedish Lutheran, corner of Fourteenth
street and Fourth avenue, Kev. Carl K. Siatt,
pastor. Services at 10 a. m and 7:30 p. ra-

tion Swedish Lutheran. 4.S25 Heventb ave
nue. Her. J. u. DatUbcrtr, pastor. Services at
10:4a a. m. aud 7:!tu p. in. buuday school at 0:30
a. m

German Evan?eUcal, Ninth street between
Fifth and Sixth avenues. Kev. F. Trefzer. pas
tor. Services at 10:30 a. m. Sunday school
at 0 a. m

V lrt Baptist, corner of Third avenue and
tl te-ni- Q street, Kev. George B. Simo n, pas
tor. Services it lu:4o a tu. and 7:30. MoiniaK
sublect. -- Law of KorKivenes-:- " eveolntr
Tust Wbi n Man Most Needs." Sunday

school at 0:30 a m.. S J. Woodio. supertntena- -

ent. 1). Y. P. U. at 0:30 p. m. Junior colon at
2:30 D m.

Free Swedish mission, corner of Eleventh
street and Fifth avenue. Sunday school at 2
n. m. Praver meeUnsr Wednesday at 8 p. m,

Emanuel Baptist Mission. 447 Forty-fourt- h

street. Sunday sohooi at :svp. m.,u. . wu-son- .

superintendent-Secon-
Baptist, Tenth street and Sixth ave-

nue. Services at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m.
SwedlshBaptlst.eornerof Twenty-nrs- t street

and Ktrih avenue, hreacmnir at iu:-- a. m
and 7:30 n. in. by Kev. K. Kosmark.

First Methodjst. corner of Fifth avenue and
Nineteenth street. Kev. U. U. Mowiuoon,
paitor. Services at 10:45 a. m. and ,:30p. m.
Hishp John F. Hurst, of Washington, will
speak In the morn In uDd Hiabop J. C Hrt7"-- 1

Africa, in the evening, burday school at 0:30
a. m. Junior League at 2:30 p. m. p worth
League at 6:30 p. m

German Meinodist, corner of Sixth avenue
and Fourteenth street. Kev. t . L.. Lltzrodt
pastor. Services at 10:45 a. m. aud 7:30 p. m.
Sunday school utw.l.i a. m.. J. J. Helg. super
Intendent. Epworth Leugue at 7. Junior
League at 2 p. tn.

African Metnodlst. Fourteenth street and
Fourth avenue. Kev. C. H Thomas pastor.
Services at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Sunday
school at 1:30 p. m

Broadway t'reshytenan. corner or Twenty-
third street and Seventh avenue. Rev. W. S.
Marquis, pastor. Church services moraiiijr
and ever iDg :s Sunday school at 0:15
a. m. young people's meeting at e:ia p. m.

Central V resoyierian. secoud ivcdjc, b- -

tween Fourteenth and Fiftoth streets. Ser
vices at 10.4.S a. m.. ad 7:30 p. to Sunday
school at 0:13 a. m ouug peoples meet-
ing at 6:'iJ p. in

c nitea rresoyierian. l mia avenue ana r ou
teentb street. Kev. D. L. McN.try. pswitor.
No preachinu services Sun lay school at 0:20
a. tn. y. s. c. e. at 7 p. in.

itiken Street Chavei. Presbyterian. South
Rock Island. Sunday sohol at 3 p. m.
christian Luceavor meeting at 4 p. m. Sei-sir-e- x

evnrv 'I uedav at 7:30 p. m.
Memorial Christian, corner of Ibird avenue

and 'Fourteenth street. W . II Johnson, pas
tor, service at H:4.-- a. m. and 7 J0 p. in.
Morning suoject. "The Divine (1 ace:'' evening
t,ods I'ower, suoaa? scnuol at 0:13 a. m.

Y. 1. S. C. K. ot 6:30 p. m
South Pari Cuauei. .Presbyterian, fcJra street

and frteentn avenue, Kev. w. &. Marauis.
Sunday school at 2:30 p. m.

l wenty-nint- n street ounaay scnooi.cnns--

tlan. Seventh avenue andTwenty-nlnthtree- .

Sunday school at 6m0 p. m. George J M. Col- -

Durn. superintendent; Ml&s Sarah Fljnn, sec
retary.

salvation Army uarracks. second ave- -

enue, services as follows: Knee drill at 7 a.
m., holiness meeting at 10:30 a. m., christians'
meeting at 8 p. m., salvation meeting at 7:30
p. m.

First Church of Christ, Scientist. Twenty-thir-d

street between Seventh and Ninth ave- -
nui'H. services at Ii:43 a. m. acd 7.3U p. m.
Subject for both mori.iog acd evening. "Mat-
ter." Sunday school follows the mornir--
service. Wedntxday eveiiing meeting at:3o.
Keadirg rooms open every afternoon except
Simdiv 'roiu ! to 4

Y. M. C. A. building, corner of Third avenue
and Nlnetnth street. Services at 8:30 p. m.

Keorganized Church of Jesm Christ of Latter
Itav Sslnts Services at 0'J Third avenue at
3 o'clock p m.. conducted by Elder F. M.
Coper. Sunday school at S p. m.

Deafness Cannot tie Cnrtd
Bj local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portions of the
ear. There is only one way to cure
deafness and that is by constitutional
remedies. Deatness is caused by an
int'imed condition of the mucous lin-
ing of the eustachian tube. When
this tnbe gets inflamed yon have a
ruoiblin"; sound or imperfect hearing,
and when it is entirely closed deafness
is the result, and unless the inflamma-
tion can be taken out and this tube
restored to its normal condition hear-
ing will be destroyed forever; nine
cases out of 10 are caused by catarrh,
which is nothing but an inllamed con-
dition of the mucous suifaces.

We will give f 100 for any case of
deafness (caused by catarrh) that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure. Send for circulars, free.

F. J. Chenev & Co.. Toledo, O.
Bpn.Sold by druggists, 75 cents.

Hall's Family tills are the best.
Does It Pay to Bay Cheap?

A cheap remedy for coughs and
colds is all right, but you want some-
thing that will relieve and cure the
more severe and dangerous results of
throat and lung troubles. What shall
you do? Go to a warmer and more
regular climate? Yes, if possible; if
not possible for you, then in either
case take the only remedy that has
been introduced in all civilized coun-
tries with success fa severe throat and
lung troubles. "Boschee's German
Syrup." It not only heals and stim-
ulates the tissues to destroy the germ
disease, but allays inflammation,
causes easy expectoration, gives a
good night's rest, and cures the pa
tient, iry one bottle. Kecommend- -
ed many years by all druggists in the
woild. Sample bottles at T. H.
Thomas', druggist.

How Brlsht's Disease starts.
Indigestion, biliousness, blood pois

oned with urea and uric acid (which
should have been excreted by the kid-nev- s),

rheumatic ptics in nerves and
joints, causing irritation of the kid
neys, then pains over the small of the
back, mark sure approach of Bright s
disease. Do not delay taking Foley's
Kidney Cure, for it makes the kidneys
right. For sale by all druggists.

It's the little colds that grow it on
b:g colds; tne Dig coias mat ena in
consumption and death. Watch the
little colds. Dr. Woods' Norwav Fine
Svrup. For sale by Marshall A FUher,
druggist.

"THE CRIMINAL CUCKOO.

He la the One Exception to the Klaid- -
1- - Nature of Birds.

Bad temper and cruelty are perhapa
the most obvious signs of mental de-

generation in the beasts.. The larger
monkeys, for instance, become as bad
tempered as a violent man when they
grow old, and many In their treatment
of other animals are cruel as we use
the word in regard to man. Among
the carnivorous beasts the eat amuses
itself by torturing a mouse, and the
weasel tribe kill for sheer love of kill-
ing. No such cruelty is st-e-n among
eagles or falcons. Fierce as their tern
pers are. they do not torment other
birds which they catch or kill for kill
ing's sake. Good temper is general
among birds.

Except the cuckoo, such a thing as
an ill tempered wild bird is unknown.
Nowhere In the race can a temper like
that of the Tasmanian devil or the
wild hunting dog or the Cape buffalo
or the baboon be found. Even those
which In spring are thieves and egg
robbers are not mauvalseoucbeura at
other times. Good temper and good
fellowship lu society, a personal affec-
tion to each other to which the beasts
offer no parallel, industry and Inde
pendence, Intense devotion and fore
sight In tending their young, with oth
er very human and engaging traits of
character, must all be credited to the
race of birds.

Among these kindly and simple na
tures the cuckoo is a monster. Let
there be no mistake on this subject.
lie unites in his life and character.
from the egg to the adult bird, prac
tices and principles to which the whole
race of warm blooded animals offers no
parallel. lie is an outrage on the mor
al law of bird life, something so fla
grant and so utterly foreign to the way
of thought of these kindly beings that
If he did not exist he would be Incon
celvable. It Is not merely that he Is a
supplanter and a changeling. His
whole nature is so evil that In the
world of birds lie Is an incarnation of
the principle of ill, an embodiment of
vices which would if understood or
adopted by other birds put an end to
the existence of the raoe. London
Spectator.

TRAINING WATCHDOGS.

The Method That la I'sed by a. Ger-ma-

Instructor.
Although It Is generally believed that

watchdogs are "to the manner born,
It seems that a certain amount of train
Ing helps very much to turn out a real
ly good one. This system of training
has developed into a regular business
In Berlin, where one Herr Straus has
an academy from which watchdogs
are turned out by the hundred every
year.

His system is educational and is ap
plied to almost every kind of dog. He
first tenches the animal obedience by
training It to perform certain "tricks"
nt command and then trains it to dis
tingulsh between u visitor and a bur
glar and what part of a man's body
should be attacked to render the man
helpless.

Outside of the gate the trainer places
a dummy representing the burglar, and
to the latch is attached a string. By
means of the string the gate Is opened
slowly, until the head of the dummy
becomes visible, when the dog Is
taught to fly at its throat. Herr Straus
Is very particular about this. lie makes
his dogs attack the throat or the upper
part of the Iwidy always. Sometimes a
real man well padded takes the place
of the dummy, and of course he Is well
paid for his services.

All dogs, it seems, may be made good
watchdogs. but the St. Bernards and the
Russian wolfhounds are the best where
property of great value Is to be guard
ed. For dogs not so fierce as they are
a different system of training Is used.
They soon learn to guard anything
committed to their care, but are not so
quick to attack an intruder a the
fiercer dogs are. Fhiladelphia Times.

Indian Compositions.
New "composition" stories are fur

nished by two young Indians whose ef
forts In this difficult line are reported
by The Southern Workman.

The subject assigned to the first boy
was the life of General Armstrong. Re
ferring to the general's boyhood among
the idolatrous, ancestor worshiping
natives of the Hawaiian Islands, he
wrote as follows:

"The people of the Sandwich Islands
worshiped the Idols of their aunts' sis
ters."

The second boy. a member of the
same class, writing upon a different
phase of the same subject, got the city
of Washington confused with the man
for whom the city was named. Refer-
ring to the retirement of General Arm-
strong from the service after the war,
be said: ,

"When General Armstrong finished
the war, he wrote to Washington and
asked him If there was anything more
he could do for him."

Periodical Famines Expected.
Since the first great famine of which

there are records devastated the land
In 1770. when 10,000,000 perished in
Bengal alone. India has scarcely pass-
ed a decade free from scarcity of grain
in one district or another. The British
government expects a drought about
twice in every nine years, a famine
once In every 11 or 12 years and a
great famine about twice In a century.

Review of Reviews.

Tobaeeo.
Numerous observations prove that

the use of tobacco Is a potent cause of
disease of the eye. Total blindness
from degeneration of the optic nerve
has been traced to this cause. Recent
observations point to tobacco and alco-
hol as the great causes of color blind-
ness, and this, accounts for the fact
that it Is much more common in men
than In women. Health Culture.

Tci K I f d n A TT 1 trV F ntw cXXVft A m.s w s

Practical Snggeitissi Asost What ta
Eat aad How to Prepare Food.

This matter will be found to be entirely
different from and superior to the usual
run of food articles, in that every Item ,s
a nugget of culinary wisdom and eminently
practical.

FIRST VOLUME.
Conducted by LIda Ames Willis, 719

Chamber of Commerce Building, Chicago,
to whom all inquiries should be addressed.

All Rights Reserved by Banning Co., Chi-
cago.

BREAD AND BREAD MAKING.
The Best Apology for a Humble Meal

Is Good Home-Mad- e Bread.
No subjtct In the history of foods has

been of such vital importance, or aroused
tuch diversity of opinion as bread mak-
ing. Considering the antiquity of its use
and the fact that it is consumed daily in
more or less quantity in every household,
it items almost incredible that there should
be a modicum of truth in the boldly made
assertion that the modern method of mak-
ing bread is harmful. That, in a great
measure, it is responsible for many cases of
dyspepsia and indigestion. Bread making
in this country is sauly neglected among the
housekeepers. Everv woman who can
turn out with unfailing success bread that
Is in reality the "staff of life" should re-
ceive a medal of honor.

- The Flours.
Granted that much of the success In

bread-makin- g: depends on the grade of
Hour used, failure is not always oue to in-
terior rlour. There is a two-read- y inclina-
tion, when anything goes wrong with the
bread, to blame the tloOr, when in a ma-
jority, of cases the fault may be traced to
the oread maker. The best flours are the
cheapest, especially for the poor, who
must of necessity consume more bread
than the wealthier class, who can Indulge
lreyuently in meats and a great variety of
looos. The better the quality of Hour thegreater the amount of nutriment obtained.Wheat gives us all the ng prin-
ciples found in meat. It is, however, some-
what deficient in lat, but we replace this
loss by using good, sweet butter on ourbread, which adds to its palatableness anddigestibility as well as nutritive value.

Different Kinds of Flours.
Much discussion and difference of opin-

ion as to the relative merits of line wniteHour, graham or entire wheat may tendto contuse rather than enlighten the av-erage housekeeper. What is of the greatest
interest to her is how to get the best returnfor money and labor expended. The great
demand tor a tine white Hour has revolu-tionized the milling process, and the mill-ers have rone to enormous expense to meetthis demand. Some have done so, perhaps,
to the detriment of the quality of the good:
but there are others who have succeededin producing an article that meets themodern idea of what a white flour should
be. and at the same time have not material-ly sacrificed it large per centage of the val-
uable constituents of the grain.

How to Choose a While Flour.
As a rule, there are two kinds of rlourrequired for household use, bread andpastry. This is necessary when one Is notable to obtain a ttour that is well adapted

for both. A good flour has a rich, creamy,
yellow tinge, is son to the touch and yet
when a portion is taken up In the hand andpressed firmly, the hand then opened, theHour will fall apart and will not pack easily.
When rubbed between the fingers it is rath-er granulated. When kneaded into a dough
it should become smooth and elastic andretain its round, xjuffy form.

Ciood flours take up considerable amount
of moisture. The very white Hours or thoseof a blue white tinge are poor, and will notmake good bread. A flour may be rich ingluten, but if not made from the best qual-
ity of grain, it will not give satisiaction.A strong flour is one that contains an. ex-
cess of gluten to the amount of starch.This will absorb more liquid and will makemore bread to a given quantity, and istherefore better for the purpose ot breadmaking only than a lfour in which theamount of gluten and starch are more even-ly proportioned. The common, straightbrand of flour used by many housekeep-ers is not suitable for pastrj.

Two Kinds of Bread Floor.
In a family where tastes, occupations andphysical conditions ulffer, it is advisable toprovide two kinds of bread, the white andentire wheat, as in this manner vou canbest meet all demands and natural require-

ments. It is a homely saying, based oncommon sense, that, what is one man'smeat is another man's poison. As a rule,the hearty meat eater prefers the whitbread, while the person with a preference
for vegetable diet will choose the entirewheat bread.

The First Process
Is to mix the flour with water or milk tosoften the gluten and cement the partiJ-- s

of flour. The liquid used must be warm,as cold water will not dissolve gluten orstarc h. The next step Is to Introduce theleavening principle, to expand the dough,making it light, porous and digestible.
This is usually accomplished by yeast fer-
mentation. The yeast attacks the starchin the Hour, changes it and in turnchanges the sugar into alcohol and carbondioxide gas. This gas, in its effort to ts- -, ,1 f I will Pvn:t nil Mm Ktrrtr,,- - . t i . . . .

ot tne gluten cells that conlino it andchange the solid mass of dough into thengnt. spongy loat. Mugar is added to the"sponge" to hasten the process of fermen-tation, but a very small quantity is ai- -
lowauie, or tne navor or tne Dread will be I

spoiled. Salt is added, not so much to ad.t
to tne paiataoieness of the bread, as tocontrol fermentation and prevent its pour-
ing. For this reason too much salt will re-
tard the levenine process, and miikn ihbread slow In rising.

Shortening is us-- to make a more ten-
der crumb and crust, and in the smallestpossible quantity to accomplish this. Whenwater alone is the liquio used, a largerproportion of shortening Is added. In floursrich in starch as well as gluten the actionof the ferment is much quicker than when
there is a small percentage of starch. For
tnis reason Dread made from entire wheat
flour requires a longer time for the levelling process to be perfectly carried out.

The Koeadlnar Process.
After the mixing, beating and rising ofthe "sponge" comes the kneedins?. Thismust be. thorough, in order to distribute

the yeast through the dough, making a firm.even grain in me toai.
Making. i

fo.T!?irJcfhS,i?IeBre,ate?tImortan,cperfectly digestible.
If the yeast plant Is not killed in the baking
of the bread it will, when introduced in thestomach with other starchv foods, ennt n no
the process of fermentation, with harmful

through ignorance on the part of the baier. i
The heat of the ovm must break up the
biarcn ceus. renoer ine gluten tender, con- -
vert the water into steam, the alcohol intovapor ana destroy tne yeast germs. In or-
der to do this the temperature at whichyeast plant is destroyed 212 decrees Fahrenheit) must the center of the loaf.
large or more than one baked In a pan and
tn too not aa oven, r rom 2S0 degrees Fahr- -
??hUt 3A1 degrees Fahrenheit is required i

ior omcrent oreacs. - I

HEMS FOR EVERY IX TUB
WEEK.

SUNDAY.
BREAKFAST.

Toasted Wheat Biscuit, Cream.Stewed Fruit.
Broiled Sweetbreads, Creamed Peas.

Bacon Chips,
Waffles. Coffee.

DINNER.
Cauliflower Soud.

Hot Boned Chick. Chestnut Sauce
Sweet Potatoes) a la Caramel,

rannea 1 amaioes.Lettuce and Celery Salad.
Coffee. Ice Cream.

SUPPER.
Indian Sandwiches. toNut and Orange Salad.

Cheese. Wafers.Tea.
4

MONDAY.
BREAKFAST.

Fru'X
Cereal. SugTar and Cream,
jirouea smoitea asumon. 'Fricasse cf Tomato,

Corn Gem. Coffea,

Egg Plant Pilan. S!lced Tomatoes,
urowii ijrcaa ana utter.Cocoa.

DINNER. ',,f ' Tomato Soup.

I Ere Cutlets, Cneese Sauce,
- EtUffareDBers, tsaKea sweet rotate,fnmata XfavnnnaJsa

ed Rice Pudding,
Coffee.

TUESDAY.
BREAKFAST.

Farina. Stewed Figs, Cream,
Potato Omelet, Bacon,

One Egg Muffins. Coffee.
LUNCH.

Slices of Cold Boned Chicken,
Cottage Cheese. Stewed Figs,

Thin Bread and Butter, Tea.
DINNER.

Carrot Soup.
Braised Beef. Baked Potatoes,

Brown Turnips. Spinach,
Lettuce Salad.

Pineapple Pudding, Vanilla Sauce,
Contee.

WEDNESDAY.
BREAKFAST.

Fruit,
Cereal. Sugar and Cream,

Frizzled Beef, Scrambled Eggs,
Stewed Potatoes.

Gems. Coffee.
LUNCH.

Broiled Meat Cakes.
Scalloped Tomatoes,

Fruit, Tea.
DINNER.

Vegetable Soup,
Braised Ducklings. Manned Potatoes.

Baked Sweet Potatoes. Creamed Turnips,
Apple Sauce.

Lettuce Salad, Apricot Pudding,
Coffee.

THURSDAY.
BREAKFAST. 1

Fruit.
Cereal. Sugar and Cream.

Fried Egg Plant. Tomato Omelet,
Hashed Brown Potatoes.

Corn Bread, Coffee.
LUNCH.

Tripe a la Creole,
Stuffed Potatoes,

Stewed Fruit, Gingerbread,
Tea.

DINNER.
Clear Soup.

Roasted Loin of Veal, Browned Potatoes.
Stuffed Tomatoes. Beans,

Vegetable Salad,
Chocolate Souffle,

Coffee. 'FRIDAY.
BREAKFAST.

. Fruit.
Cereal, Sugar and Cream,

Codfish Balls, Creamed Tomatoes,
White Muffins, Coffee.

LUNCH.
Creamed Eggs, Cheese Toast,

Pop overs, Lemon Sauce,
Tea.

DINNER.
Onion Soup,

Broiled Halibut. Maitre d'Hotel Sauce,
Buttered Beets. Scalloped Potatoes,

Egg Plant Fritters, Pepper Salad,
Tapioca Pudding,

Coffee.

SATURDAY.
BREAKFAST.

Cereal, Sliced Bananas. Cream,
Liver Hashed on Toast,
French Potatoes,

Milk Biscuit, Coffee.
LUNCH.

Salmon Cutlets. Tomato Sauce,
Cucumber Salad,

Deep Apple Pie, Whipped Cream,
Cereal Coffee.

DINNER.
Fricasse of Lamb, Brown Gravy,

Mashed Potatoes, Spinach,
Stewed Tomatoes, Cauliflower Salad,

Baked Peach Pudding, Coffee.
RECIPES.

Below will be found s few recipes of dishes
appearing la tbe foregoing idcdub. The reclpa
of any dl6ta not given aud requested will U

published In these columns aa apace will ermlS
under a beading of "Answers to Inquiries."

D RICE PUDDING
Put two quarts of milk in deep pudtling
basin; add two tablespoonf uls o rice, well
washed, half a cuplul of sugar, half u cup-
ful of large laisins und a grating of nutmeg.
Stir until sugar is dissolved, and then set
in the oven and cook slowly for hour and
a half or two hours, until the rice is tender
and milk is thick. When the first crust is
slightly browned stir it down Into the pud-
ding, and continue stirring down eac h crust
as it until the pudding begins to
thicken, then allow the crust to form and
brown. The pudding must not have too
much rice or cook too long. The milk must
be like a creamy sauce, and rice Just tender.

RICE GRIDDLE CAKES Press two
cupful of cold, boiled rice through a sieve;
add to It two pg?s well beaten, two table-spoonfu- ls

melted butter and two cupfulsof
milk. Sift two level teaspoonf uls of baking
powder with two cupful of flour and half
a teaspoonful salt. Add to the other mix-
ture and beat thoroughly. Bake on a hot
griddle.

PINEAPPLE rUDDING Moisten quar
ter of a cupful of cornstarch In a little cold

I mint; aoa tnis wim quarirr ui a iusugar to a pint of hot milk und rook for
ta-Mit- v minutes. Remove from the fire,
and add the whites of three eggs beaten to
a stiff froth. When stlft enough to mold,
fold in half of a shredded pineapple. Turn
Into a mold and serve cold with vanilla
sauce. A pinch of salt should be added to
the milk while cooktng.

TRIPE A LA CREOLE Cut honeycomb
tripe in strips two inches long and half an
inch wide. Put fhrre cupfuls of this in an
agate pan and set in the oven to draw out
the water. Cook a tablespoonful of finely-chopp- ed

onion, a quarter of a green pepper,
finely minced in two tablespoonf uls of but-
ter until brown. Then add a tablespoonful
of half a cupful of good stock, and a
medium-size- d ripe tomato, seeded and
r.hopped fine; then the tripe, and co'bk a few
minutes, season wit n salt ana pepper.

SulciAes and Crossroads.
It has bee.u suggested that suicides

were buried at crossroads because It
was usual to erect a cross at such
places. Those who were excluded from
holy rites were buried there as the
place next in sanctity to consecrated
ground. It was an old superstition
that the devil danced at crossroads

. .
and that the erection of a cross thereat

tices. r rom tnis or some otner super- -
ttition, such as the fear his ghost
might walk the earth, arose the cus-
tom of driving a stake through the sui-

cide's body.
These plausible theories have gained

many advocates, but It is more likely
that burial at crossroads was Intended

,ntlrL - ,nf1iifr hti tf.mr,w- -
or rather altars, of the heathen Teu-
tons were mostly at the junction of
crossroads. ' The place of execution
was there, and criminals were sacri-
ficed to the gods; hence suicides were
buried at the crossroads to give as
strong an impression as possible of
heathen burial. Probably, too, the pub-
licity of such a spot, which Insured the
fact that a great number of people'ulJ become directIy awore of the
degrading consequences of the crime,
had a good deal to do with its selec-
tion.

A curious fact In this connection Is
be found In Plato's Laws (book ix.

chapter 12). The murderer of any of
his near kin, after being put to death,
was "cast out of the city, naked. In an
appointed place where three roads
meet and let all tbe magistrates. In be-
half of the whole state, carry each a
atone and hurl It at the head of the
dead body.'

If Justice ruled, what a shifting ot
Jobs tbere would be. Milwaukee Jour-
nal. J

results, rnus we see why white flours are yvould prevent such unseemly prac-frequent- ly

and unjustlv ronriemmeft . . . .
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Pure Food.
None but thoroughly reliable, pure and healthful fods,

so proven by actual chemical analysis, will be accepted for
these columns.
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Notice for your Protection !
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The reputation which the charitable and benevolent work of the
Battle Creek Sanitarium has for nearly third of century
given Battle Creek throughout the world, has induced others to
put up cereal products at Battle Creek advertised Battle Creek
pure roods, health foods, etc., etc. Your attention called to
the fact that the world-famo- us cereal foods served on the diet
tables of the Sanitarium, and its companion institutions in differ-e- nt

parts of the world, are known Battle Creek SANITARIUM

Foods, and bear picture of the Sanitarium on the packages.
All other cereal foods, purporting to be such, are fraudulent.

CARAflEL CEREAL the original and genuine successor
Coffee, has delicate aroma and agrees with the most sensitive stomachs.

BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM T00D CO., Battle Creek, Mith.

We low

Something entirely new in the way of fine line

of. imported linoleums. We can back every
statement, when we say it Is the largest and
finest stock of this class of goods that has ever
been shown in this section.

Our Lace Curtain

We have added another department to our
store. It Is the lace curtain department. We

now have on display in this department com-

plete line of all kinds of lace curtains. Acd
full line of the Swiss, Renaissance, Irish Point,

Arabian pannel, Nottingham, Ruffled liobinet
and Brise Bise curtains.

We Cordially Invite

The public to call and examine our line of car-

pets, tugs, matting, furniture and furniture nov-

elties, as we always have full and complete
line.

CIeiann
Cor. Sixteenth Street
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Beware of Imitation
in highly approved very agreeable lest

which it imparts Soup. Fb. Came, HA
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A & PERKINS'
ORIGINAL

WORCESTERSHIRE

and Second Avenue

JOH9T DUatCAJf SONS, Agents, 5tw York.


